Creative Program Ideas for August 2016
Information about August and some activity suggestions and directions.
If you have any questions or need additional guidance feel free to contact me at
LindaamorosoADC@outlook.com

Birthstone:
Peridot is said to host magical powers and healing properties to protect
against nightmares and to bring the wearer power, influence, and a
wonderful year. As peridot is a gemstone that forms deep inside the Earth and
brought to the surface by volcanoes, in Hawaii, peridot symbolizes the tears of
Pele, the goddess of fire and volcanoes. Today, most of the peridot supply
comes from Arizona; other sources are China, Myanmar, and Pakistan. This gemstone comes
in several color variations ranging from yellowish green to brown, but most consumers are
attracted to the bright lime greens and olive greens. Peridot, in smaller sizes, often is used in
beaded necklaces and bracelets.

Flower: August's birth flower is gladiolus, or 'sword lily.' Gladiolus represents
remembrance, calm, integrity, and infatuation. With gladiolus, the recipient's heart is
being "pierced with love." The other August flower is the poppy. A red poppy
signifies pleasure, a white poppy is given for consolation, and a yellow poppy wishes
wealth and success
August is:
American Artists Appreciation Month:
• Contact your local Art Museum and even some galleries and ask if they have volunteers that
bring art to facilities and speak.
• Use pinterest to find coloring pages of American Artists
• Use your favorite artists and plan a program around them for example
o Norman Rockwell: use coloring pages, discussion about the paintings he did, stage our
own “Norma Rockwell” like painting and photograph it
o Ansel Adams: provide residents with digital or disposable cameras and have them take
photos of whatever they want or provide a scavenger list based on Ansel Adams photos
(his were mostly scenic and nature photos)
o Jackson Pollack: have fun with colors, textures, shapes and patterns. Have a discussion
it this is really art, be prepared for strong feelings on this subject
o Charles Schultz: Draw your own comic strip. Take one of his comic panels, block out
the balloon bubble and have participants make up their own conversation.
American Indian Heritage Month: Make a dream catcher find instructions at:
http://www.wikihow.com/Makef-a-Dreamcatcher
Peach Month: Individual Fresh Peach Pies: Ingredients: small (6 in a pack) graham cracker crusts, one
peach for each participant, cinnamon, brown sugar, whipped cream. Have participants peel and dice the
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peaches. Clean and put the peaches in a pot with water not quite covering the peaches add about ¼ of a
teaspoon of cinnamon and a 1/8 cup of brown sugar for every 4 peaches used boil for about 2 minutes. Let cool
and divide the peaches in bowls give them and a about of ½ cup of whip cream to the participants in separate
cups to spoon into the pie crusts. You can adjust for time and ability and have the peaches ready as the
participants come into the activity.
National Eye Exam Month: Name That Eye Tune/ Finish That Song Title / You Tubin’: Here is a
list of songs with Eye in them. I’m sure there are many more. Free to send your suggestions to us (you can look
on line for lyrics or download the music for Name That Tune and Finish that Song Title or most of these songs
can be found on You Tube Clips.
I Have Eyes
Smoke Gets in your Eyes
Jeeper Creepers
Spanish Eyes
My Eyes Adore You
Cotton Eyed Joe
Brown Eyed Girl
Five Foot Two
When Irish Eyes are Smiling
His Eye is on the Sparrow
Can’t Take My Eyes off of You
Don’t I Make My Brown Eyes Blue
I’ll be Seeing You
The Eyes of Texas
Them There Eyes
I Only Have Eyes For You
Pretty Kitty Blue Eyes
I’ll Close My Eyes
Pretty Blue Eyes
With My Eyes Wide Open I’m Dreaming
You Can’t Pull the Wool Over My Eyes
I’ve Got My Eyes on Your
Keep Your Eye on Your Heart

What Will Be Your Legacy: There are many resources for discussion questions and life story programs
two of my favorites are “Moments to Remember” by Linda Schwartz & Bev Armstrong and “Storytelling” by
Keith Schaeffer. Check out this fantastic website http://www.legacyproject.org/

01 Colorado Statehood Aug. 1, 1876, 38th: There are so many beautiful parks in Colorado go to
http://www.colorado.com/ for a visitor’s guides and access to great photos and videos to share.
v Show the “Unsinkable Molly Brown” in which Colorado is a big part of the story
v Conduct a John Denver Sing a long or music appreciation.
02: National Coloring Book Day: check this link it has free adult coloring pages
http://www.coloringbookday.com/ Have a discussion about how popular adult coloring has become!
02: Friendship Day Friendship Day is a day to nurture relationships, new and old. It's a really easy and fun
day to celebrate.
• Start the day by providing “Thinking of you” cards for the residents to sign and send to friends they may
not have seen in a while. Talk about childhood and teen years friends and they things they did together.
• Later have a Friendship Day Social
3: National Watermelon Day, cool residents off by serving them juicy slices of watermelon. If you are really
ambitious you can demonstrate how carve a watermelon. Check out this pintrest page for ideas and directions:
https://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=simple%20carved%20watermelon
04: National Night Out: Have a social or happy hour outside and/or invite your neighbors to stop by and join
you.
05: Homemade Pie Day: Make your own Wild Blueberry Pie: Use readymade mini graham pie crust, Canned
Blueberry pie filling (you can warm it or not it’s good either way) whipped cream. Provide residents with
enough pie filling to fill the pie crust and enough whipped topping to cover and enjoy!
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06: Lucille Ball’s Birthday (1911):
• Show a movie Yours, Mine and Ours, The Long, Long Trailer, Fancy Pants, Sorrowful Jones
• Show DVD’s of her TV shows
• Check out YouTube for guest appearances on Dick Cavett, Dinah Shore, What’s my Line.
TIP: (Actually YouTube has many videos of What’s my Line with a lot of really interesting people from
the past, even Eleanor Roosevelt!)
07: Professional Speakers Day: Have you Met TED? TED Talks have a huge variety of speakers and topics.
You can access them at TED.com or get more specific topic on YouTube. They are a great way to start a
discussion group or just used as education / entertainment.
07: Lighthouse Day: Google or Yahoo and search Adult coloring pages of Lighthouses: for lots of pictures to
color or paint. You can find wooden lighthouses to paint and turn into bird houses in craft catalogs.
08 Esther Williams Birthday: Champion swimmer who became a movie icon in aqua musicals. These can be
found on Amazon Neptune's Daughter, On an Island with You, and Million Dollar Mermaid.
09: Book Lovers Day Book Lovers Day encourages you to find a place in the shade to relax with a good book.
Book reading is a great hobby. It's an important one, too. Employers look for it on resumes. Reading is
educational, informative, and relaxing. It makes us both smarter and happier people
• Have a discussion group about favorite book
• Games:
o Finish the book title. Start the title have the residents finish it
o Give the synopsis, characters or setting of a book and have them guess the book
10: Missouri became the 24th state of the United States: MO is the “Show Me State” has a Show and Tell
with participants showing off their favorite things. Celebrate Cities and people of MO:
• Hannibal, MO Mark Twain: glue ten popsicle sticks together and have a Huck Finn fence painting
contest.
• Kansas City has the Negro League Baseball museum http://www.nlbm.com/ They have many stories
and interesting history to share with participants
• St. Louis: Have you ever had St. Louis Gooey Butter Cake? Here’s a recipe at
http://www.food.com/recipe/st-louis-style-gooey-butter-cake-195977 or you can order it online at
http://gooeylouiecake.com/
• Mansfield, MO Laura Ingalls Wilder wrote her books in MO.
o Check out this website http://www.lauraingallswilderhome.com/
o Watch a video about Laura Ingalls Wilder’s life at http://video.optv.org/video/2312545694/
o Remember Pa’s Fiddle and listen to some bluegrass music
• Go to VisitMo.com for more information on Missouri.
11: Kool-Aid Days: Fill ice trays with as many different colors of Kool-Aid and mix the colors in a glass of
white soda for a beautiful and tasty drink.
12: Crepe or Tissue Paper Gladiolus:
To form the buds of the plant roll a small piece of scrap paper. After wrapping floral tape around the base of the
pinched paper (3), I attached it to a 12 inch long piece of 16 gauge floral wire. Several more buds, made in a
similar manner, were then attached to the wire in an alternating pattern (4). The amount of exposed paper in the
buds should gradually increase as one continues down the wire
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13:
Host a bowling tournament using the weighted rubber bowling sets, Wii, Xbox…
challenge other facilities, local day care, or between residents. Present a trophy. (you can find used trophies at
yard sales and thrift stores. It’s easy to pry off the name plate and put your own on.
14: The whiffle ball was invented in 1953: Have a Home Run Derby game of whiffle ball.
15: Novelist and playwright Edna Ferber born: She won the Pulitzer Prize for her novel So Big. Ferber’s
book Show Boat (1926) became a musical, and Giant (1952) was made into a movie (James Dean's final film).
Other movies plays include Dinner at Eight and Stage Door. Show any of these classic movies today.
16: Build a Graham Cracker Sandcastle: The base is Rice Krispy’s; the turrets are ice
cream cones. Spread a thin layer of icing, sprinkle or mold the graham crackers onto the
icing and build the castle. Top off by adding candy to decorate and an icing moat.
17: National Thrift Shop Day: When was the last time your residents shopped at a thrift store? This is a big
hit as an out trip.
18: Bandana Art: All you need are bandanas (black and white works best but you can experiment with colors)
and fabric paints (the small squeeze bottles work best). It’s best to wash and dry the bandanas and iron them,
but if you don’t have the time you can paint them straight from the package. Place a piece of paper under the
bandana, use the fabric paint and make dots on the pattern of the bandana and let dry.
Full Sturgeon Moon – August 18: The fishing tribes are given credit for the naming of this Moon, since
sturgeon, a large fish of the Great Lakes and other major bodies of water, were most readily caught during this
month. A few tribes knew it as the Full Red Moon because, as the Moon rises, it appears reddish through any
sultry haze. It was also called the Green Corn Moon or Grain Moon.
Red Moon Painting: have participants think about what an evening by a lake with this bright red,
full moon would look like. Using watercolors and watercolor paper have them paint the colors
they would see. After the paper is completely dry add silhouettes of trees and rocks & frame.
19: National Aviation Day: In honor of the birthday of aviator Orville Wright. The Wright brothers, Orville
and Wilbur, were pioneer aviators in the United States. Orville was the first person to successfully fly an
airplane. His first flight was December 17, 1903 at Kitty Hawk, North Carolina. This inaugural flight was soon
to change the skies forever.
• Have a paper airplane making and flying contest, or use the balsa wood kind
• Demonstrate a Remote controlled airplane
20: National Lemonade Day: Fun lemonade facts:
• The average lemon contains approximately 3 tablespoons (50 ml) of juice.
• American-style lemonade exists in the UK as a "homemade" juice (also called lemonade), but is only
rarely sold commercially under that name.
• Lemonade can trace its origins to the Egyptians in 500 AD
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The first lemonade "soft drink" debuted in Paris on August 20th, 1630. The drink was made from
sparkling water and lemon juice sweetened with honey.
• Frozen lemonade made its debut in 1840 in Naples, Italy.
• The earliest documented lemonade stands were introduced by a young entrepreneur named Edward Bok
who formed them in Brooklyn street cars from 1873 to 1876.
• Lemonade stands were first referenced in news media by the New York Times in 1879.M
Build a lemonade stand in the lobby and have residents sell lemonade as a fun fundraiser
Find lots of lemonade recipes on Pinterest.com
•

21: Hawaii Statehood, 1959, 50th: Get a visitor’s guide at: http://www.gohawaii.com/en/visitor-guide/
• Find your Hawaiian Name at http://www.hawaiicity.com/hawaiian_name.htm use it to make special
name tags, door signs…. Use it as an adult coloring project or craft project using foam letters and
flowers.
• Make your own Hawaiian postcards with Photoshop or Photo Explosion.

•
22: Be an Angel Day encourages us to do acts of kindness, and to help others: The objective of this day is to
be like an angel, and do something good or kind for someone. It encourages us to be God's servant in doing
good things for others. It is intended to do something nice or kind for someone who is in need of help. The type
of angelic help you can offer is not defined or limited. It can be physical, emotional, or spiritual.
• Make sandwiches for the homeless
• Have a food drive
• Collect dog and cat food for the local animal shelter
• Start a prayer chain: write names or intentions on pieces of paper while praying then make a chain to
hang in the chapel
23: Dolly Madison Day: Have a discussion about first ladies and serve Dolly Madison Cakes
24: National Waffle Day: Provide a Waffle Bar for your staff with lots of tasty toppings.
25: 1939 - The movie "Wizard of Oz" opened around the United States: Show the movie, lead a discussion
with the question “What would you ask the Wizard for?” Listen to or lead a sing a long of the sound track from
the movie.
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26: National Toilet Paper Day: There are so many things to make with Toilet Paper
rolls! Ask families and staff to save and bring their rolls in for craft projects. Go to
pinterest and type in toilet paper crafts and start creating masterpieces.
27: Sunflowers: Make tissue paper sunflowers
There are Adult coloring pages of Sunflowers starting on page 9-14
28: Radio Commercials Day: The first radio commercial aired on WEAF in New York City on this day in
1922 -. The Queensboro Realty Company bought 10 minutes of time for$100.00. Listen To Retro Old Radio
Commercials at http://www.oldtimeradiofans.com/old_radio_commercials/
29: More Herbs, Less Salt Day promotes use of healthy herbs over salts. Late August is a very appropriate
time to celebrate this special day. The harvest of garden herbs is at a peak. There's nothing better than fresh
garden herbs in your favorite recipes. Start and indoor herb garden & use them for sensory visits. Some herbs
that have a distinct aroma are: Oregano, Thyme, Coriander, Tarragon, Fennel, Rosemary, Sage and Mint.
30: 1993 - On CBS-TV "The Late Show with David Letterman" premiered: Go to
http://www.mudslide.net/TopTen/ for a list of all of Letterman’s top ten lists. Make up your own humorous top
ten list.
31: 1881 - The first tennis championships in the U.S. were played:
• Play a game of tennis using fly swatters or pool noodles as rackets and balloons as tennis balls.
• Hold a Wii Tennis tournament

(Lan-Yap) Cajun Meaning: Giving or doing a Little something extra that is unexpected, unnecessary and special

Summer Olympics: Host your own Olympic games Make or buy a torch and pass it around
your facility.

100M-200M-500M…..races. Set up a track marking by 10’s with six lanes (so a
100M dash would have 10 blocks). Play in heats of 6, Give each runner a number, they roll one
dice and move that many spaces the person who reaches the end on exact number wins that heat
and moves on until you have 6 finalists. In the last heat the finalist play for the medals.

For a twist you can do hurdles where, when you roll a three you miss a hurdle and have to go
back one space.
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Discus throw- foam Frisbee for distance
Hammer Throw – Foam Hammer (can be found in novelty/party supply stores
Javelin- pool noodles through hula hoop or for distance (cut in ½ or smaller it will go further)
Shot Put: Throw a softball for distance

Ribbon Dancing: Make or buy (you can find them at dollar stores or in novelty
catalogs. Have each resident do a short chair dance using the ribbons, provide a panel of judges
to score 1-5 for performance.
Badminton: Set teams of 4-6 players depending on the size of your room. Use balloons and fly
swatters. Set a net in the middle of the room.

Shooting: Use water, pop or dart guns shooting at targets.

Field Hockey: set teams of 4-8 players depending on the size of your room.
Line the players as shown below. Use pool noodles and either a nerf ball or balloons. You
can set the goals up at each end as simply as just using two chairs or you can purchase goals
with nets at any chain or sports store.

Archery: There are lots of adult looking nerf archery sets at retail stores.
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Basketball: Go as big as buying an indoor basketball game from activity supply
catalog or store or as simple as using crumpled paper or nerf ball and a trash can. This could
be free throw competition or a game set up similar to the field hockey only the team members
must pass the ball to their team mate on the other side down the line to the basket.

Football (Soccer in the US): Participants can set up similar to the basketball game
and use the field hockey goal . They would kick the ball to their team mate and the last person
would kick it in.
There are also Wii and Xbox Olympic Games that are great fun and competitive as well
For up to the minute medal results, information on athletes, schedule of events and much
more go to http://www.nbcolympics.com/live-stream-schedule
For information about Rio and the Olympics go to https://www.olympic.org/rio-2016
For tourist information go to http://www.riodejaneiro.com/
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